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• FREE Program Training Now Being Offered to PMPA 
Members 

• New Machining Sales Record  

• Gun Show & Firearms Manufacturing Solutions 

• Eurotech Swiss Price & Guarantee 

Deliver To: 

«AddressBlock» 

T ax reform legislation passed in December 2017 includes 

changes that affect businesses. One of these changes al-

lows businesses to write off most depreciable business assets in 

the year they place them in service. 

Here are some facts about this deduction to 

help businesses better understand how to 

claim it: 

• The 100-percent depreciation deduction 

generally applies to depreciable business assets 

with a recovery period of 20 years or less and cer-

tain other property. 

• Machinery, equipment, computers, appliances and 

furniture generally qualify. 

 

Read more at https://www.irs.gov/tax-reform 

 

New 100-percent depreciation  

deduction benefits business  

taxpayers 

 

25 Year Anniversary  

Splendors of Italy  Trip 
7 days:   April 28-May 4 

Gold Customer Invitations were mailed  in October; if 
you haven't received yours or are needing any infor-

mation on the trip, please contact 
Fayef@eurotechelite.com. 

The Turning Revolution  
November, 2018 Edition 

Eurotech Newsletter  
Technology that Runs Faster, Sleeps Less! 

August Precision Machining Sales Reclaims Record! 
PMPA: September 26, 2018 
 

PMPA Business Trends Report reclaims all-time record high of 143 in August. 
March 2018 was the first time that our sales index recorded such strong sales. 
 

CHICAGO  

TRAINING CLASS  
Our Coach, Larry Greenawalt holds  

the program training class in Chicago 

last month at QMS. 

 Larry has been training multi-axis CNC 

programming to Eurotech customers 

across the country for over 30 years;  

he  also hosts FREE training webinars 

 for customers and non customers  

year round (a $300 value per webinar). 

Precision machining Industry Sales and shipments back up to March 2018’s record levels!  

Dear Reader, 

We are grateful for the business you give Eurotech. It is our goal to continue to help you Win with Technology 
and provide quality training and technical support. 

We wish you and your family a Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving! 

Please note that this month we are holding our FREE webinar, subject being Broaching on a CNC Lathe. We 
are already at 80% capacity, so don’t delay signing up by emailing or calling our office. 

Sincerely, 
 Jeff Walz 

President 

http://www.eurotechelite.com
https://pmpaspeakingofprecision.com/2018/09/26/august-precision-machining-sales-reclaims-record/


FREE Lifetime PROGRAM TRAINING  

“Knowledge is the power of productivity!" For over 30 years we 
have offered FREE lifetime training to our valued customers as well 
as free engineering phone support. We have found this to be an 
important factor in helping our customers become profitable. 
Thousands of CNC machinists have trained at our FREE Eurotech 
College. 

Hands-on Training Class Registration is FREE TO ALL 
EUROTECH CUSTOMERS.  Space permitting others may 
join the training classes at a charge of $1,400 per class. 
 

WEBINARS ARE FREE TO ALL, but open only to first 30 
registrants. (a $300 value!) 
 
 

UPCOMING PROGRAMMING CLASSES 

 

DECEMBER  11-13  | Fanuc Program.,  Los Angeles, CA 

DECEMBER 14 | Advanced Class, Los Angeles, CA 

WEBINAR: November 28th, 11 –11:30 AM,  

Title = Broaching on a CNC Lathe 

______________________________ 

UPCOMING TRAINING SCHEDULE 

 January 31 = Webinar at 11 AM 

 February 19-22 Fanuc Programming Basic and 

Advanced Class held in Florida 

 March 28 = Webinar at 11 AM 

 June 4-7 Fanuc Programming Basic and  

REGISTRATION IS FREE TO  

ALL EUROTECH CUSTOMERS  

Phone: 352-799-5223  

Email: annemarieh@eurotechelite.com 

EUROTECH  

#2057 

Booth—Gun  

Manufacturing 

A t the Gun Manufacturing Booth at Shot Show, 2019, Eurotech will be producing gun parts on the productive Eurotech Xtreme 

Hybrid turn/mill center (see next page for machine details). This machine is the ultimate for unmanned  and accurate ma-

chining. Along with our partners, Lehigh Defense and Meaden Precision, who specialize in contract work for the firearms industry, 

we will bring manufacturing solutions to the show, such as carriers, bolts, barrels, firing pins, extractors, receivers, bullets and 

more. The booth will be an interactive experience where the advantages of producing gun parts on the Eurotech machine is 

demonstrated.  

Eurotech’s Gun machine line has become the preferred solution and a secret automation weapon for many fire-

arms manufacturers, such as Beretta, Remington, Taurus, Bennelli, Perazzi, Blaser, Sako, Adams Arms and more. 

LOWER YOUR COSTS FOR  
PRODUCING GUN PARTS 

2018 

 

Hybrid Xtreme 

EUROTECH 

 

HYBRID  9-AXIS 

FREE LIFETIME TRAINING 

Full 360° B-axis  
on main and sub 

 

42 mm  
bar capacity 

 

10 HP  
on main and sub 

 

33  
tool stations EUROTECH HYBRID XTREME  

RISK FREE + IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Risk Free = Repair, Replace, Refund!! 
The Eurotech Hybrid Xtreme is a risk free guarantee as it is a Eurotech product and is guaranteed to perform as warranted, or it will 
be first, repaired; second, replaced; third, refunded. This machine is also available for immediate delivery!  

With features like 360° B-axis on main and sub spindles, a 42 mm bar capacity, 10 HP on main and sub spindle, 33 tool stations 
Mitsubishi 3-year parts and labor warranty, and Eurotechs' FREE lifetime training and turnkey engineering, this Eurotech model is 
fast becoming the highest in-demand turn/mill center on the market. 

As a part of Eurotech’s Pledge of Constant Care and 
Commitment, Eurotech Guarantees: 

If a machine fails to perform as warranted, 
 Eurotech will first, REPAIR it;  

second, REPLACE it;  
third, REFUND the customer's money. 

E 

 

HEAR FROM CUSTOMERS: 

"We chose the Eurotech Hybrid ma-

chine because it had more technology 

and was priced very competitively. It 

had a compact size and took up minimal floor space; plus, it 

came with Eurotech's free lifetime training and guaranteed 

satisfaction.” 

"We really liked the hybrid feature that gave us the quick 

change from guide to non-guide bushing as well as the live tool 

capacity." - Mark Lester, COLEMAN 

"We have been very successful with the 

Eurotech SwissTurn machines. From the 

installation to our production, everything 

went smooth, and we achieved our 

goals....actually, we overachieved our goals." 'Ruben Saltillo, 


